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By Brenda Lee Reed

Dover Publications Inc., United States, 1987. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. With this wonderful book and a pair of sharp scissors, you can cut up a snowstorm of
beautiful paper snowflakes, perfect for Christmas tree ornaments, holiday decorations -- any
number of imaginative uses. Brenda Lee Reed created her first snowflakes for her family Christmas
tree and soon found the airy, lacy designs could be adapted as valentines, greeting cards, table
centerpieces, and decorations of all kinds. Here she has included four-, six-, and eight-part designs
for snowflakes, incorporating many festive motifs -- bells, diamonds, stars, tulips, and more. The
author s foolproof method makes it easy for even beginners to create beautiful snowflakes. Forty-
five elegant designs are printed on fine-quality paper, one side only. Simply remove the sheet from
the book, fold as directed, and cut out the indicated areas for perfect results. Complete, easy-to-
follow instructions are included, along with suggestions for creating your own winter wonderland
of snowflake designs.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the best book i have read until now. It can be filled with knowledge and wisdom Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Na dia  K onopelski-- Na dia  K onopelski

An extremely wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. This can be for all those who statte there had not been a really worth reading through. Its
been written in an exceptionally easy way and it is only after i finished reading this ebook in which actually modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- K a elyn Reichel-- K a elyn Reichel
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